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Exelon.A.,
Le gl Servce* Telephone 332-394-5400 Business Services

wineis Serslces CornP23y Fax 3lU-394-S45 C
lScuth Dcartom Street 35*FMoor wvmw.exeloncorp.ccm Company
Chlczgo, IL 60603

Manl To: PQ Box e05379
Chicago, IL 606i0-537S

VIA FACSIMILE (312) 353-6676

December 21, 2001

Mr. Konrad Batog
Investigator
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
300 West Madison Street
Suite 2800
Chicago, IL 60661-2511

Re: Oscar Shirani v. Exelon Corporation
EEOC Charge No. 210A20477

Dear Mr. B atog;

This constitutes the position statement of the Respondent, Exelon Corporation (CExelon" or the
"Company") in the above-referenced charge of employment discrimination Mr. Shhani
complains that the Company has discriminated against him on the bases of his age, religion and
national origin, and that it retaliated against him for voicing concerns about unjust treatment of
Asian employees, when it notfied him that he had not been selected for a position following a
reorganization of his department. Shirani's allegations are baseless. Shirani was not selected for
a position because he did not possess the sldlls and experience that department managers had
identified as necessary for success in the reorganized department Shitrani was offered the
opporunity to seek otherpositions withIn the Company, with the understanding that if he failed
to obtain a position at the same or a higher level, he would have access to a generous severasre
pacikage.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Unlcom Corporation's Merger with PECO Energy and the Related Reorganizations

In the fall of 1999, Urlicom Corporation, the parent company of Commonwealth Edison
Corporation ("ConEd), announced that it would be merging with Pennsylvania-based PECO
Energy Corporation (TECO') to create Exelon Corporation, Imediatelyprior to the merger,
Unicom was engaged mi the generation of electrical power at its five nuclear generating Stations
and the distribution of that power to residential and commercial customers in Noithern Illinois.
PECO was engaged in similar activities in the Philadelphia PcnIsylvania area
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As the October 20, 2000 merger date approached, the two companies worked to create an
organization that management believed would best enable it to achieve operational synergies and
eliminate redundancies wherever possible. In connection with the merger, the two companies
thatwouldbecomeExelonundertook areorganization oftheirbusiness oprations. The
electrical generation assets of Unicom and PECO would be consolidated within Exelon
Generation Company, LLC without regard for geography. The transmission and distribution
arms of the Company, ComEd Energy Delivery and PECO Energy Delivery, would become
solely energy delivery companies. In recognition that some functions could most effectively be
handled centraly, Exelon Business Services Company("BSC") would be created witlthe
intention that those services that were truly 'shared" by all 1he Exclon businesses would remain
centrally located. These shared services include the administration of employee benofits, certain
finance functions, the legal department and some information technology functions. These
organizational changes became effective upon the date of the merger.

Once the basic structures of the respective organizations had been determined, Unicomr and
PECO undertook a reorganization of most of their management ranks. In the course of this
reorganization, numerous positions, and indeed, entire departments, were eliminated. The
remaining positions within the reorganized corporation were divided into six tiers, with Tier X,
the highest tier occupied by Exelon's senior officers, Co-CEO's John Rowe and Corbin McNeil,
and Exelon's Senior Vice Presidents. Tier II was reserved for viie-presidents reporting directly
to the Tier I officials. Tier IIf positions, also referred to as "key management" positions, in tum
report to the Tier II personneL Tiers IV through VI are lower level non-bargaining unit (called
"management"') positions. The selection process for all tiers of ranagement was phased so that
the higher level selectees would be able to play a meaningful rolebn the selection of their
subordinates. With some exceptions, this original staffing effort was completing by the merger
efFective date. The reorganization of certain departments whose leadership was not identified at
the time of the original reorganization has continued since that time.

Shirani's Employment with Exeloh Corp oration

Sbirxn is i sffipvi r ini was bor n
_,ug to his empl entrent recordsLE

achawhhlani obtained his Bachelors and Graduate Degrees in thids
countzy an as renaned 2n ic United States to pursue his carcer. Shirani began his Exelon
career in May 1990 as a Principal E ngin.er in CornEd's Nuclear Engineering and Construction/
Department. In May, 1994, Shrani was promoted to Senior Engineer. Shirnni received another
promotion in May 1996 to Quality Audit Administrator within the Nuclear Oversight
Department. lIe held this position in the summer of 2000, when he was nominated for several
key management positions both within and without the Nuclear organization in both the Tier $
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land Tier m selection phases, He w a ars old at the time. Subsequently, on January 1, 2001,
Shirani was promoted to a salary Pncipal Auditor position within the Supplier
Evaluation Services Department. Throughout thiis time period, Shirani continued to be a
candidate forthe salay grade E-5 Ma:nager of Diversity Prograins position within Exelon
Generation Company3i>

In December 2000, however _ g
Shirani evel E4 position as a Pincipal Audito reportingto tl naier a cin f nr -1
and Anlysis within the Comorati '~ Finance 1 *s ate ove for Shirani, I C
albeit accompanied by a j w Si thron Exekmn's Asian
American Community for Exelon Success (" S". AACES is fin imploye resource group
for Asian employees with which Sn ha associated himself for several years and of which he
was elecdesident 2001. fA CES andbas Informally asswmed the
role OShiranftr consideration, Shirni
decided to acpt the Finance position, and wihdrew lmself from consideration for te
Manager of Diversity Programs jo09 -

Shirani as ed his iance duties efftiveqianuary29, 2001. IaApril 2001, Shirani began
reporting t rho had been newI1 by, the Comipany as its

_ u eaalary grade 6apositiocnt
-fiad not beea inicued within the onginal 2000 reorganization because th
position reMained open. Thus, whe ttook oyer,4was responsibleor a

which consisted
Shrni and which relied almost completely upon outside accountmg tins for te audit work, as
well as the Philadelphia intcrnal audit grou, which at its peak numbered close to twenty
employIes6 he ranks of which had decicased considerably due to uncertainty over the group's

directive was to develop and impleme t a model for the Internal Audit
Services Department inboth the east and west. In doig this ent severza months getting
to know the kis nd abilties of theexistingnternal audit employee nd undersding the
functions that they performed and taing to the customers of the group to develop abetter
understanding of their needs and expectations from the group.

Shortly after egan with Exelon , ass d , g information aboig an intern
program for economically disadvantaged college sgn nts. igested thatI consider
whether the Audit Department could utilize a Eummer intern and iso, to contact College Bound
to determine whether Coglege Bound might be able to refer suitable ciadjates. contacted
the program andreceived three resumes. In evaluating the resumes,4 tooki to sce if the
student possessed relevazt sIls or degrces, had performed previons internships, and had good
corunurlcations'ekills. Two of the tree candidates had degrees that were unrelated to business,
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finance or accounting. The third candidate was a business major who bad completed an
internship in a related industry.

ked Shirani if he could take the lead in interviewing the candidate and, if he were
acceptable, to servo as th I tern's primary supervisorduring the summer. hbared the three
resumes, explaining hat Wbelieved on ncandidate mightbe a good fitthe Departznent I
Shirani did not voice any coneeris abo e asoning at that time. Because of scheduling
issues in the Departnent, the proposed interns ip never came to pass.

The Reorganization of the Interni Audit Group

By the summer of 2001 ad an opportunity to settle upon a model for the reorganized
Intemral Audit Services Group would direqtly supervise an IT Manager and two Directors
(one in Philadelphla and 6ne in cago). The Philadelphla-based Director would direztly
supervise a staff of five auditors, while the Chicago-based Dirctor directly supervise two
Managers, each of whom would lead a team of five to six Auditors. soaglt to have .the
.Dlrector positions classified at the E6 level; which was the same If

Based upon market surveys and iho need to achieve some degree of perity with oter
groups within the Finance Organization, however, Fxclon's Compensation Department insisted
that the Directorpositions be placed at salaiy grade 5j This in turn necessitated that the Manager
positions that would report to the Director be classffied as a salary grade 4.-

The Internal Audit Managers would be expected to supervise the staff of auditors reporting to
them as well to serve as a technical jpe for those individuals td go to for assistance with
complex audit Issues. Accordingly, ete d that the successful candidates necded to
have a strong technical accounting background, including either a C.P.A. or a C.LA. license, as
well s prior supervisbr experience. These requirements werc listed onthe position postings.

'On October Il, 200i,>Shirani contacted Human Resources Manager Martha Ga.za He informed
darza that he bad rei wed the position qualifications posted for the Internal Audit positions and
expressed concern that he did not meet the requlrements of the maniager position, specifically,
the requirement that the successfil candidate possess a CPA license. Garza counseled Shirani to
apply for the position if he believed that he was qualified even without those qualifications.
Shlrani did not express -ny interest In any of the other available positions to Garza and did not
thereafter apply for any positions other than Internal Audit Manager.

After reviewing Shira'ils applicati ad the applications of the other applicants, decided
not to offer theposition to Shirani reached (his conclusion because Shirani did not meet the
nminimum position qualifications forte Managezjob. Shfraii did not have either a C.P.A. or
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C.I.A. certificate, lie had less than a year of internal audit experience, he lacked supervisory
experience and moreover, they felt that his ineffective communication skills would prevent him
from being effective as a manager. Shirani's weakness in the area of communicatons had been
pointed out to Shirani in the past, both formally and informally. Ilndeed, Shirani acknowledged
this deficiency in an August 29, 2001 c-mail note to Shiraii con-ded, "I
promise you that I will change and get rid of some ormy a1grssivei ss. I will communicate my
intent in a more flexible and smooth manner. I am also seeking advice from experts. Thanks for
your continued support and guidance."

Because no qualifed internal applicants appliedf rthe.position, the search has been opened to
external candidates. This search is ongoing. decision to search for external candidates
rather than offer Shirani the job was based upon usiness considerations only. It was not
impacted by any other fazztor, including Shirani's national origin, religion, age or any alleged
prior complaints about discriminatory conduct by Shirani.

Shirail Is Inrornied of His NonSielection

Shirani was told ofhis non-selection on Friday, October 26 0byl bd Human
Resources Manager Martha Garza. They explained tha was seelgnsomeone with a
strong financial background and deeper technical exper l an Shirani yet possessed. They
further explained that they sought someone with supervisory experience, noting that the person
selected would have responsibility for supervising a team of auditors. Finally and Gaiza
noted that Shirani needed to improve his listening and communication sluls before-he could be
successfWu a manageial role.
Garza an Vnf ed Shirani that he would be released from his position effective
Dece0nber 0Id that he would be eligible to receive severance benefits upon his

t ion.

Shirnni Becomesliceliaeren!1Rilon Being Asked to Transition His Work

* d Gaiza met with Shirani again on the afternoon of Tuesday, October 30,2001. The
puipose of this meeting was to discuss the transition of Shirani 's remaining audit projects to 1 u
other department members so that Shirani could devote his 1 tizme and efforts to woreing with
the outplacemcnt firm to locate alternative employment.i and Garza explained that Shirani

'Beforr aftending the Tnecting, Shirani sent an e-mail messaZc to Exelon CocCEO Jobn Rowe. la thc e-maii,
Shirani expresses his view .i the salary grade E4 managerposition was unfairly placed out of his reach with the
addition of the addition of the expedence and ce itiiesdon and supervisoryexperince requiremrnc. Sbizani went an
to vent about Issues relating baclc to his tenure iG the Company's Nuclear organization, and about his belief that his
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would remain on the payroll as an active employee through hiDecember 2 release date, but
that it did not make sense for Shirani to become enmeshed in a nowly-start audit that was
scheduled to continue into 2002. Shirani became very angry and upset, accusing and Gasza
of attempting to force him out. He announced his ref sal to ave e building without a court
order requiring him to do so, and loudly and angrily accused d Garza of wanting him out
of thebuildin lcause they believed hin to be ateerrorit r and Garza were fearful, not that

'Shirani was but that he would >F
Accordingly, ontacted securitypersonnel to escort Shirani from the

building. As is routinely the case when an employee is believed either to be potentially violent
or to have reason to want to sabotage Company property or equipmeRJinmediate efforts were
undertaken to revoke Shirani's access to the of ice as well as to the computer network.

Shirani Remvinsielliaerent. Disruptiv&and Disparages the Comrynv

Shirani continued to leave voice and e-mail nessaes for various people maldng disparaging
staternents about the Company generally and specifically. He demanded access to the
Company's offices, and when this access wis emed, disparaged the Companyt the security
guisards preventing his entrance. Shirani wrote an c-miiiito_
asking that she send him copies of all of the files stored on his computer hard drive as well as in
his directory on the Company's computer netwoTLk He said.o m

~ . /7(C
LoW is nice to you, don't trust Is tMe one who had resentment
towaid Hispanic and Asiane e.i is a double .face or god (sic] knows
howmanymor oaces... later logizedto Range the subjecteand
pretende d apis going o b nice to e, but had to get me out on)
face. IMfR siviig ou some sort ofpromotion, it is all to dilute the subject
and show you that w oes not have anything against diverse people.

I know that you are a wonderful person, but watch your back with thif3
I will trust that you uil not share this information with any on;G but EIs a
friend Ihave to tell you to watch qyout. Undcmea" fiake m inis very
bias [sic] and only care (sic] fo C I

<*16

Faced with Shirani'aisruptivc behavior, the Company wrote Shirani reminding him that he
remained an employee of the Company, subject to the expectations contained in the Company

caner with the Company sas cut short not because of his race, religon orprior activist on behalf of Asian
employees, but rather because of his efforts while part of the Nuclear Orzanization to ensure strict adherence to
nuclear regulatory jidelines.
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Code of Business Conduct, and that he could be subject to termination with recourse to any
severance benefits if be continued his behavior. Shirani was given the names and telephone
numbers of the individuals to contact if he had concerns about nuclear safety or about
discrimination or harassment. Shirani did not contact either of these people, however, instead
filing this charge and retaining legal counsel to attempt to renegotiate the terms of his severance
package.

Shirani's Current Status

Sbhiani continues to be employed by the Company with an anticipated release date orlDecember
26, 200itAhlrani may accept the proffered severance benefits through that date.

EXELON'S POSIMION

Shlrani's Assertions of Discrimination Are Baseress.

Shirani asserts that he was discharged because of his age, his religion,
and/or his activism on behalf of Asian employees, most recently on behalf of Asia msntems.
Shirani's accusations are without basis. When Shirard was asked to enter the' internal audit 7 '
department less than a year earlier, he possessed all of the same qualities that he now claims
were the bases of his discharge. Indeed, Shirani was well lcnown as an activist for Asian
employees and at the time held the presidency of Exelon's Employee Resource Group for Asian
and Asian-American employees. The only real change between January_ ,2001 when Shirani
entered the Department and October 26, 2001 when Shirani was informed that his Skills were not
a match for the only position that he bothered to apply for in the reorganized department were
the tragic events of September 1 It . I_

Exelon was swift and clear in. its response to the events of September 11. On September 13,
Exelon Corporation Senior Vice President and Chief Harman Resources Officer Gary Snodgrass
circulated a letter to all employees by e-mail, with a second copy mailed to every employee's
home. The letter expressed sadness about the events of September 11, butreminded all
employees that regardless of their anger or other emotions concerning the cvcnts, negative
comments or harassment toward member of minority groups, particularly toward members of
racial, eftic or religious groups believed to be responsible for the terrorist attacks, would nof be
tolerated. He urged employees to come forward with any concerns about inappropriate or
harassing conduct, and reminded all employees, "Now is the time to pull together, not apart It is
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a time for us to express our sympathies though our thoughts and individual efforts to the victims,
their families and many people throughout the nation whose lives -have been touched by this
tragedy."

The following day, Friday September 14, 2001, was designated a national day of mourning by
President Bush. On that date, Co-CEO John Rowe circulated his own message to all Exelon
employees. Rowe expressed his mixed feelings ofpatriotiEm, fustration that he could not do
more to help his fellow human beings who had been so affected by the tragedy, and the hope that
in its response, our Government act with toughness, but without engaging it acts of humanity
that would haunt our nation in the years to come. Rowe continued,

Today, I attended go o I went to
make my own modest s ement t we cannot out or ger r
frustration on our fellow employees, customers, or citizens who are Arabic or
Muslim. I heard the EIne say that the perpetrators of this ten-ible caime,
whatever they may claim to be, are not more Moslem than the perpetrators of
the Oklahoma City bombing were Christian. I do not think I did anyone else
any good, but perhaps it did me some good to hear that said.

As we enter the weekend, I wish all of you peace in your hears and I wish our
leaders great wisdom in dealing with this great crime, this temble tragedy.

Clearly, the strong and unequivocal message frorn Exelon'sliighest leadership has been that any
negative treatent by employees against peopkc of Middle-Eastern ancestry or of the Muslim.
faith because of their ancestry or faith simply will not be tolerated underanty circumstances.
Exelon is pleased that his message has been received and heeded by its employees. With the
excepflon of ShiTani's charge, which as explained above, is without factual basis, neither Exelon
Corporationmor any ofits affiliated companies within the Chicagoland areahave received any
internal complaints allegin discriminatory or harassing conduct. on the bases of tia -

nestry or aith occuriingsince the September 11.

Slirani was not selected for the Internal Audit Manager position because, as even he
acknowledged on October 11, he did not possess the required education, experience, and
background to qualifiy him for that role. Shirani did meet the position requirements for the
Senior Auditor position and likely would have been selected for one of those positions, but he
refused to apply. Because he was not qualified for the oze position for which he did apply, and
because he did not apply for the positions for which he was qualified, it is not surprising that
Shirani emerged from the reoiganlation without aposition.
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CONCLUSION

There is no basis to Shirani's contention that his age, national origin, faith or activism on behalf
of Aslan. employees motivated the Company's decision not to place Shirani In the Intecal Audit
Manager position. The Company's decision in this regard was motivated by its legitimate
business necds and not by any desire to discriminate against any individual on the basis of any
non-job-related criteria. Accordingly, Exelon respectfully requests that Shirani's claims be
rejected.

Very Fnly yours.

Alice Burke

Asslstant General Counsel
for Labor and Ernployment
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